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EVENING DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
GRADUATION GOWNS
CAPES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY

BOADWAY BROTHERS
Golden Rule D·ry Goods Store
THE STORE: THAT HAS EVERYTHING NEWEST AND
BEST
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
Third and Central Streets
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\Venonah Dixon.
an(l the rollowing people have b('en· ~--~---~-~-~-===--""--!"!""'·~·~-=========================
6. The jo!l:es shall be judged by appointed to see that such a rule is
a committee of three, composed of adhered to, and count the votes im- ~---------------------------------1
one faculty member, one member of mediately aftE'r all ha\'e placed their
We Supply the Needs of the University Student

I

the l\iirage staff, and one member t~ ball<;ts in the box:
IO::clwin ~urt,
be appointed from the Student Body,. Halph Meyers, Thomas Calkins, anl
Get busy and win a copy of the: Charles Gerhardt, with Clyde :\Iorris
Mirage at the expense of your neigh- I in rharge as presidrnt of the Student

I

I
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Phone
C
206
19
0. A. Matson Be 0. \V. Central
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bor, and "at the same time help theJ 130 ,1y.
···--------------------------------'
Mirage of t~is year contaizt the be<>t I A fittin ballot box will be condisplay of JOkes ever before pre~ 1 strueted, to
g be used for
. such
.
.
, :"'~"--voting
---·--~-----sented.
·
·
l purposes in the future. Bvcryone is ',
BASEU.1J~L AND TRACii:.
urved to be ptesent at the Assembly;
j Friday both on account
of the spealc- 1,
(c.on t'mue d f rom page l)
.
.
ers as wen as the electwn. No perE
OCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
been represented in the Interco!le-: son will have the opportunity of votSING R P
·
gia:e track. ~eet in Arizona in the; ing who is not so present, and it is ,
CIGARS, TOB~g~~~~SS~TNl:s· ARTICLES
sprmg, but It 1s the plan of the man-1 hoped to- have one hundred per cent I
TAXI
PHONE 600
ager of the track team, and Coach I of the Student Body at the meeting. t L---------------~--------·--------
McGough to participate in this event:
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1
and bring home the trophies. A:,
.
.
snappy, and well . conducted field, POI'CLAR·ITY ~o~~~:sT , . • • • . , ·1meet on St. Patrick's Day would dol
E~DS Sl:CCJ•,SSI•tlJJ,l: : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - " - - - - - much toward developing intere5t 1.1.1
(Continued from page 1)
i·
the spring sports, and it is hoped that 'I of the school in years to come. Au\
more men will report not later than Alumnus member on buying a :Mirage\
JEWELER
·wednesday for constant }lractice. No! during the Contest told of the time I
man can do himself or the schooll when a popularity contest was settlerl
THEM!
L_
__
_ _PINS
_ _ _AND
_ _ _RINGS,
_____
_ _ _to
__
_ _ _ _SEE
___
_____
U.
N._M.
$1.00
$2.50.
justice if he is not in the best physi- 1in quite a unique manner. On the
cal trim, and prospective candidates Clay the contest was to be settled an
should be training continuo11Sly from active campaign was canied on fot
now on until the track meet. G. one queen and almost everyone voted
J. Kiss has been elected manager of for her and elected her, the "queen"
the Track tea.m by the Athletic Conn- in question being "Red" Balcomb's
cil, and the newly elected "boss" dog.
When you wantpromises to malte things hum.
It looks as tho the Mirage this
Drugs, Stationery or Sundries
George Genh·y has been elected year is going to be by far the best
CALL 121.
capbain of the Baseball team of this ever issued and, each student will
year, and with Frank Gteenleaf as get full benefit of their $3.00 for the
Manager a very successful season is Mirage.
Second and Gold Aves.
predicted for the University, The
The management wishes to thanlt.
Free Dellvery to All Purt11 of City
R~at
diamond needs smoothing down, and all those. '.!rhO sold Mirages and helped\
packing; and new material should in any way and all who bought their ===============~
be forthcoming at once. The main books .and to extend congratulations
thing at present is to get more people to the winners.
interested in baseball and track, and
.floyafMacle·to·Measure
not so many in campustry. Two
HATTERS AND DYERS
ancfOv.erwgf£
hours practice will make any one
•
n.t:"
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
feel better during the spring Beason,
Ladies' DormHory
and au increasing ability to settle
J.
PENNEY CO.
UNDERTAKERS.
297 Busy ·Stores
Phone 446
down to real studying will be noticed
220 W. Gold Ave.
by all who regularly and actively go PHONE 75
209 N. 2nd
:JI
out to tJl'actice: Get busy.
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Strong Bros.

l~oremost Poet, To Election Oal'l'ied Off Quietly; Scrug~s IJr. I)ougla~>s au<l Dt•. l\facDougaJI
Be Here March 24th Under AusElected J>t·esident Student Bod;j•,
Pl'iucipal Spcalrers At Large Stu·
pices of Playhouse Assodatiou l'or
and Bryan Editor of the \Veekly.
dent Body l\[eeting Fl'i<lay Morlt· .
Publ<ic Recital.
i.ug.
AHer much delay on the part of
March the twelfth was election day
La s Cruces Agricultural college in
March the twenty-fourth the Uni- in the UniVHI'ISity, and as usual quite
Friday morning at eleven o'clocll:
.se1Iding word as to their choice of versity will have the honor of re- a bit of intereu;;t was aroused in the. ·.h3re was held a most interesting and
sicl es on the question for the annual ceiving one •of the leading poets of various candidates.
The eiection .nstructive assembly in Rodey Hall,
de bate to be held in ALbuquerque today, when Nicholas V~chel Lindsay was featured this yea'!' •by the use of when Dr. lVIacDoug•all from New
thi s year, -a telegram was sent the will present several ·of his poems aUt! printed ballots for tlle first time; the Yorlr .City, and Dr. Douglass of the
au·thorities at that school requesting works in Rodey Hall under the aus- ballots were printed by the Univ')r- University of Arizona, addressed the
a 1ittle more speed, and an an~wer pices of the Community Playhouse sity, and their value was shown ln students of the University.
wa s received ·wednesday .of last Association. Mr. Lindsay j,s believed the orderly method by which voting
'l'he meeting was ably presidl'l•l
by many critics to be the one gr. eat. wa.s carried on. The tiU.es ·Of the of- over b y Dr. J . D . Cl ar1r, tl1e r··1rs t
we ek.
'I'he question as presented by the poet of this decade, a1id this facot fices with the candidates ·for each number on the, program being a song
Un iversity on· February 13th, was: coupled with his many and varied ex- were printed .on the ballot, and after by '.l'homas Calldns, whicll was well
Re solved, that on the basis of pre~- periences ·make him a very pouular the ballots had been marked by the rendered and receive(l with much envoters, they were placed in the iballot thusiasm by the students. Dr, Clfn'lt
en t renditions the United States writer.
Vachel Lindsay studied at Hira111 box at the door of Rodey Hall. The then gave a brief outline of the pursh ould intervene .in MexiCd with an
.ar1ned force. Cruces had the choice College, Ohio, and then attended the last fifteen minutes of the Student poses of the· assocation for the Adof sides, and the delay on their 11art Art Institute at Chicago, and the New Body Assembly were turned over to vancement of Science, together with
He wrote th~ students by Dr. Clark, and a few the permission granted at the la~t
wa.s quite inexcusable, in view of the Yorlt School of Art.
t
that
they
had
agreed
to
return
verses,
and
illustrated
them, butj of these sufficed !or the transaction, N<>tional meeting of the society for
fac
Ithe esta:blishment of a Southwestern
an answer within t\vo weelts after could not sell them to the public.' of all business by"the students.
The ballots were counted dm:ing branch. It was for the purpose of
th e presentation of the question, and His companions and fellow-pupils -at
tw o weelts after the expiration uf the Art Institute, finding the recep· the dinner hour with the following organizing this branch that the two
thi s allowed time, not one word had tion accorded them by the people of results, John M. Scruggs, the only visitors were in Albuquerque, and
·been received by the University con- the United States rather inhospitabl~. candidate for president of the Stu- both gave most interesting talks at
<>n the receiot either went to Europe or entered dent Body, received the vote of :11- the assembly,
·Cei·ning the d~bate.
(Continued on page 3.)
Dr. Douglass was f,irst introduced,
of a Round-U}l with the as~onishing I·-·~ (Continued on page 2
inf ormation that the prelim mary de;>peaking on "Snapshots of Astronb:J. tes had already been held before
i
omy," or •brief glimpses of the study
March 1, the debating team selected,
of astronomy, and its practical us•3
an d the negative sicle chosen tW'J
in the affairs of the world today.
we elts before, the authorities at the
'.l'racing the means by which we ascerUn iversity thought it only fair .play
Capt. Ben Scovell famous war enProf. C. E. Hodgin, Chairman o[ tain the correct time of the day and
fOl· them to lmow something of the tertainer, actor, humorist, who de- the Faculty Committee on Debating· di~perse this information throughout
pr oposecl Illans, ina;smuch as tlnY lighted several audiences in this city and Public Spealdng, is in receipt of the world, the spealrer took up the
we re ona of the two parties c011- a few days ago, will return and put a letter from Colorado College -ask- most pO'pular use of astronomy. toCCI·ned. Accordingly, a telegram was on a real entertainment next Thurs- ing for a debate with the University day, or the question of the habitabiliSe!tt requesting some information. day night at s p. m. in Rodey Han either at Colorado Springs or Alb't- ty of the other planets, and observaan d the following afternoon an at the University for the benefit r.f querque sometime in April or May. tions on Mars, Venus, the . Moon,
The question proposed by them 'WaS, which are our three nearest neighan swer was received stating that the the Athletic Club. ·
Capt. Scovell, whose brother was the compulsory arbitration of all la- bors, nothing can be definitely
qu estion was accepted, and the negativ e side chosen. Just what the in- crucified by the Germans, and who bor disputes in public utilities, but determined about Venus owing to tht!
that
the peculiar atmosphere surrounding it.
te1Ition of the Cruces debators was, himself spent over a year. in th'l it was clearly seen
could
no t
prepare The Moon has been shown to have no
re1nains unsolved, but the fact re- front line trenches with Harry University
m ains that they were taking adva·.1~ Lauder, the famous Scotch singer, two debates in so shol't a time. Ac- atmosphere and water, and so is unConserning Mars, the
ta ge of every day possible •at the ex- lteeping up :the morale of the •boys, cording!y~ a letter was written tell- habHable.
pe·nse of the University,
brings a message tJhat porttays the ing them of our situation and offer- speaker characterized many newspa•
In spite of the delay so incurred, war and its joys and its sorrows to ing to debate them at Colorado per articles absolutely unfounded; it ·
e
tll University fee!s confident of Ms listeners ill a most vivid and in- Springs on the Mexican question, the Is entirely possilble that Mars is inUnivel'sity taldng the affirmative. haibited, 'fOr astronomers have been
br inging home a victory over the teresting manner.
Prof. John Luke!l, director of Tlle answer has not been received v.s able to ascertain certain changes on ,
A,ggies this year. A numb.er of men
ve
announced
their
'intention
of
music
at the University, Will assist in yet, :but a 'favorable re·ply is hoped the surface of Mars, which lead many
ha
tryimg out for the team, among them the progtam with solos, numbers for in a short time. Should the Uni- to ·believe that it undergoes changes
be~ng several experienced men, and from the glee clu1b and the male varsity schedule ·a debate With the of seasons similar to the Earth, and
some promising new material. All qttatete.tte of the University. Prof. College at Colorado Springs, it will some have even claimed to have seen
prabably be held a!lter the Cruces de- vegetation on the planet, The third
ar e now hard at worlr in preparation Luken will sing
Negro Spil1itua.ols-bY Burleigh.
bate., and the same team that me~Jts division of the talk was the sun, and
fo r the tryouts which. will bC held
(a) Nobody Knows De Trouble the Aggies will probably make thr! the tremendous amount 'Of heat given
so metime during the first part of
pril,
the
final
debate
being
sche•lI've
.Seen.
trip. Such a debate should arou~e off by it, together with the value of
A
(b) By an' By.
much enthusiasm at the University this heat.to the world. The fourth
ul ed about May 8th.
(c) 1 Wmtt To Be Ready.
and ·after the preparation for thl'l and last'-diviosion was astronomy con. He·· r·e 1·s a guaranteed program. Cruces debate· and the actual ex· sidered from the astronomer's point
The New Geology.
own in my cellar I've a gold mine, dapt, Sc<ovell has promised the boys perieuce obtained from it, the Uni· of view, being co!lcerned chiefly with
D
t ·hat till's entet•ta1'nrnent will excM.d versity should be ab~e .to withstand distance. The distance from the
Though scien~tists would ho 1d
in excellence all that he has hereto-' auy attaclts !.he northerners mu.y earth to the sun iS 93,000,000 mile>!,
Tllatin such soil there is no sign
Of Clourse lil<e gold.
fore given in ·the city',
have to make.
, and it would require four hundred
ut if .they hay~ the pl'ice to pay,
Admission 5 oa, fot the benefit of
In additiol.l
the Cruces. deba~e 1 years for an express tt•ain travelling
B
I'll teach. those gents new arts- Athletics. Rodey Hall, U11iver£~ity, 1 and the poss1bihty. of a C~lora.ao 1at the usual rate of speed to traverse
..
t .
c 11
lay
s· o0 p m Thursday !light MarChi trip, the coi1tests among Umversi!.Y this distance. The .star.s are much
l'I 1 prove tha 1dn b)lly •. egarucar•trl .
\ j 8' 19 20 · ., YOU ARE uRO:lflD TO : students sch.edu.led to be held at thtl , farther. from. the earth. than the sun,
I have a go 1 - eaun q
h.
•
•
•
4
1
1
Litz. (Central Collegian.) COME.
(Continued oll page .)
(Continued on page 4)
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[COLORADO DEBATE
HEAR SCOVELL
THURSDAY
IS PROBABLE

i

'Weo/!er

'I

t .

NOTED POET COThfiNG ANNUAL ELECTION OF GOOD TALKS ~tADE
MEXICAN QUESTION
·TO GIVE RECITAL OFFICERS HELD FRIDAY AT STUDENT ASSEMBLY

tion In Amuml Debate with Ct•uces
1n Albuquet•que In 1\fay,

THE BRIGGS PHARMACY

'

• .. i

Varsity To Uphold Mexican Intct•ven- Vachel Lindsay,

day, March 8, 1920, and close on the person whom yon desire to fill ====="'-==~~=========================
March 27, 1920.
·the office for which he is a candillate,
2. An:r: student or member of the. at the conclusion of which your
faculty may submit jokes.
:name should be signed at the bottom
3. The joke must occur in the of the ballot. (No ballot will to
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
class room or on the campus.
counted which is not so signed.) At
AGENTS :FOB
4. All jol{es must be signed l:ly the close of the Assembly, the bal.CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
person submitting them.
lots will be placetl in a ballot box at
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.
Joltes shall be placed in the Mirage the door of Rodey HalL Only one
box or handed to Anne Cristy or 1,a1lot may be cast by one person, .

II •'
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I
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO MARCH, 17, 1920

-

I

Grimshaw's

I '
'I

'-----------------.
PARISIAN BAKERY

..!.----------------·

'

; I

VOTE AT THE ASSEl\IBLY.
(Continued from page 1.)

LISTEN!

W.hat is the latest thing the Mirage 1, pose, and efforts will be made to:
Bread, Caltes, homa·made Pa.11try
Greeuhou"e"
t ·
J 01
f h d 'ly
South Fourth St, and Santa Fe Ave,
is doing? Why pu tmg on a
ce i consume as little time as possible. \
res
al
4 o,ooo square feet of glass
Contest! Do you remember that j In order to c~ny out the election·
Phone 266
PHONE 732
bright remark the Fresh Frosh (or 'I promptly and with as little confuison,
was it a dignified Senior) made in, as possible, alld yet with the dignicy 1, 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :• i
class yesterday?
\Vell, write it due such an event, ballots are beingi ================================~
down and e~1ter it in the Joke Con- urinted by the University, which will,-test. Pethaps it will win· you the contain names of the candidates for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,__....- - :
prize, an extra copy of the Mirage. :each office and a ulace for the signa-:
EATS AND SWEETS
SHOE REPAIRING
It is safe to say that one funny thing! ture of the person voting.
These
--AT-EARL GERHARDT, Agt .
is said in every class, every day, You; ballots will be distributed at the
·Room 8, Boys' Dorm
can count up for yourself how many 1 close of the la.st spealcer's talk Fri-'
-forSecCmd a11d Centrttl
chances yot.t have to win the contest.~· day, and three minutes will be giYen
H. WADLEIGH ALLEN
Grimshaw Wants to See You
'l'he followmg are the rules for the for the prouer marldng of the candiPhone 187
306 W. Central
contest:
elates by the voter. A cross should.
1. The contest shall open Mon-~ be placed at the side of the name of •!..________..,.______

'
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TWO

THREJ!l

NOTED POET CO~llNG TO
~~~~~~~~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
VARSITY FOR REOITAll
(Continued from page 1,)
Albnque1•que, New Mexico,
business in this counh•y, Lindsay
•
Published every Wednesday through- did the latter, all the while clevelop1
out the College Year by the St_udents ing his theory that ·beauty must be
of the University of New Mexr._c_o_._ inculcated in the hearts of the pea~S-u-bs--c-r-ip~j~-~-~.-l'rice, 75 Cents a Yea1• pie before they will really under-1
stand poetry al).d enjoy it. Accord-:,
in Advance.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ingly he ·tramped across eight state~, 1
CLYDE MORRIS ........... · • ·Editor earning his board and lodging by l
119 West Gold Ave.
122 South Second
J. M. SCRUGGS ..... Business Manager' reci.ting·. hi.s ver::;es and distributing\
- - ·· -- ·-·---· .. - ----co pres of them. vVheu he returned to 1
DEPARTMENTS
1his home in springfield, Illinois, he ! ~;;;-----;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;--;;;;;;;;;;;;,;,;·;;.;:;..,;;;;;-;;;-;;,;-;;,;-;,;-;;-_.....;-;;;.;;,·.;;;,.;;-;..,;-;;,;-;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;
C. E. Hodgin ......... , ....... FacultY Iwas so well known that he was called., ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Mamie Mills ...... Associate Edit.or \by the Art Institute an_d vario1~s col-~ t
T. V. Calkins .......... Student Affairs leges to lecture on hrs theones of
George Bryan. . . . . . . . . . . . . Sp~rts art, and poetry. For the last few
D~IRY
Katherine Angle ............. Socrety years Mr. Lindsay has given recitals!
SANITARY ATTENTION IN EVERY RESPEOT
Mary von Nyvenheiro ... Campustry and lectu1·es from his own poems inJ
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
W. c. Plumlee .............. Exchange~ practically every college in the Unit- i
105 W. CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 358

u. N. M. wEEKLy

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
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ALBUQUERQUE'S
EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS

LIBERTY

I

LUNCH

I~;;;-----;;;;;;;;;;;;--------------------.;;

1
• eel

States.
Lindsay first startled the reading...,=============================="'
Gerhardt
Bear
O'Hara! public with the poem "Ge,neral Wil- j " ' , . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
enters Heaven" in 191?..1
Ente rted · th p {)St Office·ln Al-iliam Booth
"The U. N. M. Weekly" is printed by
.
buquerque mNew e Mexico,
February, ancl smce
then has publ'rsh e d "Th. e 1I
11, 1914, ~s second class matter.
1 Congo," "The Chinese Nightingale," 1
~·
··· ··· -~·~-- ·
.
··- ·-----·and "Golden 'iVhales of California"
Figure with us on any of your school printing
WI~DXBHDAY, MARCH 17, 1920. :in verse, with "A Handy Guide £or
---PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, I NV ITA TIONS, etc.
1Beggars," "Adventures while sprea(l-.
I ing the Gospel of Beauty," and "Tlie · ~;;;;;;~~~~;;:_;;;~;;;;;;~~~:;;;;;~:;;;;;~~:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;~~~:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;~~~:;;;;;~
H:PJUXG l•'I!JYER.
as his principal 1 r--;::;:_ _ _ _ _ _~---·--------------------;
\\'e just wonder how this word i'Moving Picture"
1
•
• 1 prose wor rs.
should be writte~. Prof. Sherwml The following is a selection from
WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT
failed to teach us 1ts correct forma-. Th C
1
.
. • 1
th t
.
e on go:
.
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
tla~l, .and 1s~ t 1e1:e, so
a. ~e ~an!
OF ALBUQUERQUE
ask hnn
no"-mo1es
the • pitY. ,Now :
e
~.
.
,,...Stu d yo f tl.Jc ,.
•• egro R ac.
here 1s a plam case
I. Tl · B · 81
Resources over $500,000.00
. that \Ve didn t do·,
.
1e1r as1c · avery.
our whole duty m Fre:>hJ~aJ: Eng- Fat blacl;: bucks in a wine-barr'lll
Iish. Then too we took thrs Imp or-,
. t i
h
.
1
, room,
t ant su b Jec
n t e sprmg
w 1en we B arre 1-h ouse 1ungs,
'".... r'tll feet 11>1..
.
. .
had. sprmg fever, so tins perhaps ex- .
t bl
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
•
1
s a e,
c.uses
our
Ignorance.
But
anyway,
S
d
d
d
pou·
ded
"THE GROWING STORE"
11
.
. .
· agge an ree1ec1 an
on 1
thl& disease, no matter how rt ts writ- 1 th. t bl
1
.
· due 1tere any d ay-or 1't JS
· •p
ed ad e, tl t bl
·
t en, IS
,.,
?
.
,
,
h•
;
oun
e
on
1e
a
e,
.
h ete a 4 .eac1y. 0 h, 1t s '\ orse t .m B t
.
t y b arre1 WI'th th e haJl(lle,
•
1
ea an emp
.,
Hay Fever, fa1' 1t not only affects tho i
b
i
•
, of aas room,
! ~~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;=:;;;;;:;;;;;;_:;;~:,::;;~;:;;;~;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;~~
. gets you. a~ 1 "nard
!'.Yes am1 nose, 1m t It
they were able,
i'=---- · - - -----~----CJver-and often., .settles
in .tlle mmn.'
b oom, BOOl\I
;--------·-----------·-------------;
.
1
t
h
.,oom,
, ,
It al way..s comes m he sprmg, w en,~ \"'th
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T.HE SAD STOHY.
Stop! Loal!:! Listen! Oh, ye students of the University of Ne.w Mexico, have you noticed the long 'faces
of five of our roost respected members? no you know the reason ·why?
'WhY, because, the D. F. Five have
just lost a valuable possession, I
mean ·One of the quintet sold onfl
small corner of t11e Estufa. This
precious work was a pal to all. Tears!
Wthen one needed to be awakened,
the thrill horn beneath the cushions
did the job. \Vhen one needed comfort, he took the other form, anrl
went .for a wild adventure to nQwhere in particular. Let us all give
these lost ones our sympathy, in the
glorious unselfish act of selling i:la
precious an article.
In order to console themselves,
The Royal Arden of the D. F. F. held
their annual Founder's Day Banquet,
at the Alvarado, Saturday, March
6th.. The table was decorated in the
colors of the Arclen, black and red.
Speeches were delivered by J. 1\i.
Davenport and P. S. Patton, the
former speeklng on "College 'Spirit
in the East," adn the latter on "The
Alma Mater on the Hill."
After the •banquet, all went to the
auto show, and had the time of theil·
Jives.
Charter members
present
were: C. C. Culpepper, J. W. Daven-
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derision.
th•? ones, for it is like a ~eech in THEN I SAW THE CONGO, CREEP-:
qmetly sucking the pat.i:nt s forr.~ . ING THROUGH THE BLACK,
an.cl energy, b.ut conclucne to SUCII CUTTING THROUGH THE FORES1'r
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COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS
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definite may. be expected to be an- 1 ldaho Colleg~ wins .Conference Denounced directly after the approach-• bate from Albwn. The subject of
ing examinatioflS, as President Hill! debate being: Resolved, that the em-

facu~ty

e~rnestly

plo~ers

ancl
are (hsease, anrl
.at j sistmg on
·of labor
inworkhis
o11able
the mallgnant
the are
openjustified
shop. in
Idalw
they hope to be able at an early date Colleg.e argued the nega•tive alcle of
to entirelY eradicate it from the Vat'· the question.
sity.

Chemistry exam. for those regisDenver University Wrestlers talte tering in the College of Cam:pustry,
four of the seven wrestling matches ancl Moonlight Astronomy, (With
apologies to the writer.)
fl'Oill Colorado College Tigers .
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HELD FRIOAY
(Continued from page 1.)
most the whole Student Body, and
George Gentry was elected vice-presiclent over Margaret Lee by a vote -Of
81 to 55. Mayme Hart W!l!S practically unauimou sly elected Secretary•rreasurer of the Student Body, being
the only candiclate. . 'l'hJ'ee members
of the Athletic Council were chosim,
thos.e elected being· Dorothy Stevenson with a vote of 109, Burch
Foraker
with
90,
and LOttis
Gerpheide with 84, Charlie Cul·pel.)per and Douglas Hatwden, the other
candidwtes, l'eceivi~tg 67 and 53 vot<ls
respectively.
'!"he closest contest
waa fol· the editorshil) of the
Weekly, George BrYan receiving 7 5
votes to 61 of his opponent; E. C.
Robertson. Fretl Gray was elected
manager of the w;eekly, and Kattherine Angle and Charlie Caldwell were
choseli to edit the next Mirage.
While not all the students ·were pre$ent at the Student Body Assemibly,
Yet a majority of them were, ancl a
rather ·heavy vote was cast.

ANN'GAL

JUif~CTION

OI•'I•'ICI~RS

Try today, and every day,
To make some fellow smile.
That's one way to earn your pay
And make yourself worth while.
You may be feeling very blue,
But that doesn't matter boy.
Other foUrs feel that way, too,
Just change their gloom to joy.
\Vllel1 good ohl joy meets a frown
The frown soon fades away.
A cheerful voice keeps grouche s
clown
.
And makes your ·hap.py day.

Most Modern Types and Styles

•.

Come and look over our stock

Albuquerque Gas &Electric Co.
USE ••.. R. ·E.

Start J'ight noW to malre good cheer '
You could-·if yotl just -..'vould.
Do it every day this year,
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
Go 011, my boy-·-mal{.e good.

P.

FLOUR

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
423 N. FIRST STREET

~M.B.

CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
The Altunin Association of Simmon s
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG
VARIOUS SIZES
College ·are raising a memorial fun d
of $25,000 for the erection of a
LIME
COKE
me.morlal in honor of the Thlrteen
PHONE 91
Soldiers and 1Sa!lors of vhat Colleg e
KINDLING
STOVE WOO
MILL WOOD
who were lost ln. the great war.
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EXCHANGE.
Applied Science.
There was a young Chemist tough
While mixing some compound stuff.
Put a match in a vial.
And after a while
They found his front teeth and a
cuff.-Ex.

~ '

Dr. Crawford resigns as Preside11t
of Allegheny College,

.

New Mexic'O State Normal Uuivers~ty ·Of 'Silver City is to hav.e more
dormitory Doom. The ·Old gymnasium
is being ~made over in to a dormitory.

i :

:

'

COLORADO DEBATE PROBABI1'I't, "Americanization." In addition a,
LOCALS
(Continued from page 1 )
trophy was offered by President Hill
to the best debating team in the UniMr. J. :K. Smith, Phi Deltl>: University sometime in May should V·ersity, and the students should by
Theta, from Knox ·College, Illinois, not be forgotten by the orators, since 110 means allow such opportunities to
was a visitor o11 the campus labt a.ssurance was given the S. A. R. b! pass by Ul!!noticod.
Monday.
President Hill that ample com)?etl-,
tion would be provided for• thtl
\Vorcl has been received by Miss 1 twenty dollar medal offered by th:a.t
The Colorado College tigers lose
Hic.key that the Armfields who play- society 'to the orator at U. N. M. de- to Ne<braslca University in two very
E•d at the University .some time ago, livering the best original essa,y on fast basketball games.
are running a six weelts' C01.Irse in
·synthetic elrama at Columbia Uniersity, and that a certain dramatic
I
authority says that it is the coming
BYRON HENRY IVES
BAKERY
PARISIAN
FLORIST
form of' dramatic presentation.
Greenhou"es
Bread, Caltes, home·ma,de Pastry
South
Fourth
St. a.nd Santa. Fe Ave.
fresh daily
Kenneth Wilkinson is in the hos40,000 square feet of glass
pital suffering from an attack of th~
Phone 266,
PHONE 732
flu.

The Silver ·City Normal's girl
team have won every game this year
Lawrence Ott, former student at
and are still going strong.
Loolrs
like a State Championship team for the Unnivesity, was a visitor at the
Alpha Delta House last week.
th,e Not•mal.
Fay Branson has returned to
The .overseas men of Allegheny
scho•ol
after a sojourn in the hospital
Oollege have formed an overseas
on account of the flu.
club.·
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Arizona beats the New Mexico 1 Your study days in earl:· life arl:l
Aggies out of two games to the tune Iyour steady days in later life.

.

'

'

I ,:

'

I•, '

of 37-25 and 26-14. The agregate;
scores be.tween ,fhe two colleges for 1

j '
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EATS AND SWEETS
-AT--

Grimshaw's
Second and Central
Grimshaw Wants to See You

.
,
===========================
Noah was SIX hundred ~ear old be-;=====~:!!

~--------..,----------------. .:m~-~'"':'":"-1
T H E B R JG G S p H A R M A C V

the four games played this year are J f.ore he lmew how to bmlcl au at'l>.
111-99 in Arizona's favor.
!Don't Jose your grip.

I,

1
SPLiuXDID TALI{,.;; ~L'\.DE
Landis
Feather, well l~t~o~·n
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
AT STl'DRXT ASSElffiLY former Varsity student, wa~ V!Stbng
AGENTS FOR
(Con_tinuecl from page 1.)
1at the Alpha Delta Fratermty severCHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
the distance being so great that new al clays last week.
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.
terms had to be used to express it.
-------Editor
•of
W·eekly:
1
t
The term employed is the "ligh
I haYe a letter from Feather, daterl ::==-===============================
year," or the distance light will
Feib. 9th. He will represent Oxford·
travel in .one year at the rate of University in the hammer throw m ;•
186,000 miles per second. The nearWe S upp 1y th e N ee d s o•~ tlle Universt'ty ·Student
est stars are three and a half light the spring meet with Cambridge. He
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SHOE REPAIRING
EARL GERHARDT, Agt,
Room 8, Boys' Dorm
-forH. WADLEIGH ALLEN
Phone 187
306 w. Central
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h'l th
says that in spite of the efforts or·
from the earth, w I e
e tna- a half dozen coaches, he can l~Ot dO:
jol'lty run from 5,000 to 100,000,000 I
a he did here in 1916, but.
light years. Many new thoughts. as well s
. . .
- !
.
h t d t b D Don" he learns that Cambridge iS weal<
were who
g1venist ae very
:s u en
s Y r.
this event.
lass,
pleasing
speaker, also
Heinwrites:
"Richardson arrived as

ye~rs

I
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and that
the only
of the
audience
1
was
moreregret
could not
be heard
on per schedule and is at Hertford only ~~=================================
account of lack of time.
a few steps away but I must confess
Dr. Clark then introduced Dr ..Mac- that I haven't seen much of him ':""
Dougall, who is of international since the first week of the term. I
•
am afraid that he is going to have a
SINGER
POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR.
fame, being· at the head of the car- hard time here for he has had littl':l
·
negie department of research. The
CC
ND SMOK.ERS' ARTlCL-ES
Latin and it will require most of the
CIGARS, TOBA 0 A
'
S uJbJ'ect of his talk was "The Desert
JOHN-SON'S CANDY
time
to
make
that
up,
leaving
little
Laboratory," and many interesting
PHONE 600
TAXI
details were given by the speaker, opportunity to do serious work i'1
who was one of the committee of two another school. It is a mistake to
who made ·an investigation ·Of the assume that Latin is not essential I:::::-::==============================:::::;=
I'
_
. thts
. part of th e country· here.- Only the examinations and not
towns tn
.
the basic knowledge have been re~"'Vera.l years ago concermng the es-1 'tt cl And Rhodes Scholars must
tablishment of a Des_ert Laboratory. ml e ·
.. _
th
h
take Moderations un1ess - ey ave
The laboratory was finally located at 1
_
.
M· d
·e
had a year .of war serv1ce.
o s at
Tuscan on account of the weather
h 1
d h ,
JEWELER
.
different
in
every
sc
oo
an
av<C·onditions being more •smt_ecl at tha.t j
.
t
th
·
Latin compulsory m a 11 excep
e
place tha.n those at .Mbuquerque. school of science. Rhodes Scholars
U. N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.50. SEE THEM I
The Desert Laboratory is erected
_,
primarily for the purpose of natural with less than SlX months war servresearch, and it is not the intention ice must also talte Responsions (en~
or desire of those in charge of this trance examinations) in which Greelt
work to convert the desert into a is still compulsory except in science
flower garden. In fact Dr. Mac- schools but it is probable that it will
Dougall said they did not :want to be remitted. officially at Convoca- When you wantchange the state of the desert, f.or tion this m~ntJh."-L. B. MitchelL
Drugs, Stationery or Sundriet
great thing,s will be found of inestiCALL 121
Most of Us.
mable value in the course of time,
First I ·sit me down to· study,
according to the beliefs held at th·~
But I can't;
present time. The principal task oeSecond and Gold Aves.
My poor brain is dull and muddy,
fore workens in such laboratories at
And I can't:
Free DeHvery to AU Part!! o:f Clt7
present is the discovery of some
Oh! I'll bluff my lessons thru,
method of utilizing the enormous
Quite an easy thing j 'tis true,
heat of the sun. At the conculsion of
But the next day, when I do,
this talk, flhe meeting was turned
I find I can't.
over to Clyde Morris, president of the
.JloyafMacle·to·Measure
Student Body, for the transaction of
HATTERS AND DYERS
I. .
Student Body matter.s.
'
Leave work at Earl's Grotto a.nd
Ladies' Dormitory
Which Costs the Most?
UNDERTAKERS
High Cost of Living?
J. C. PENNEY CO.
220 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 446
2 9 7 Busy Stores
High Cost of Loving?
209 N. 211d
PHONE 75
,
High Cost of Loafing?-Ex.
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VARSI.TY ENGINE~RS PROGRAM OF PLAYS FROSH WINNERS
SPANISH CLUB GIVES
FORM ORGANIZATION . ·PRESENTED :IN RODEY
.
IN TRACK MEET·
FINE PROGRAM
'

·01•ganiza.tion of All Enginee1•ing Stu- Delightful Ente1•taimnent Given Un· FJ.•eshmen Ta.lre Meet By Score of t:J
Meeting held Tuesday Night In Rodey
d~nts at Unive1•sity Promises to be
der Anspices of Community Pla,1'·
to 28, and Baseball Game s to 1 ;
Hall; Ra~ph Hm'llandez J~lected
Highly Successful; Win Tug-of.
house Association l;ast Friday
E11gineers 'Win Tug-of-"'ar CQa•
President.
\Val' f1•om A. P. S.
Night.
. , test.
For severM days ·Prior to March
17th, many evidences of th~ activity
<>f the engtneers cou 1d be Plainly
.seen. There had been a meeting· of
t]le engineers at a previous date to
decide on what actJion was to be
taken to honor the birthday of their
Patron Saint.
The rpel> of the engineers was
made .manifest to the University. on
the morning of March 17th by the
ap~ea.rance on .the ca~rpus ·o~ man):
artistiC decorattons pamted m th(.
.
.
.
..
beautiful colot dedtcated to then
Patron Swint, The First Engineer.

'

'i!

A very interesting meeting of the
.)ir, ulo Espanol was held in Rodey
,Ja 1 o•n Tuesday, March 16, at 7: ·i5
o'clock. .A delightful program was
prepared by the students, a number
..f the musical selec"tious being cl,1cided hits.
The prog1ram as rendered was:
1. "Estucliantina Espanola,'' !:Jy
the orchestra.

Last Friday evening a comparaOn old St. Patrick'l'l day the Frosh
tively small crowd gathered in Rocley and •Sophs ·had their annual clash.
hall to see the playing· of the two The Freshmen now do not have to
Irish· plays, "The Shadow of ·the Iwea1· the green, taking t. he tract
Glen" and "The •Jackdaw," but every- meet by a score of 49-23, and th,;
one present V<>ted the portrayal of baseball .gmne by a score of 3-1.
the plays worthy of the highest
It was a windy day, the 17th, but
praise and commendation. Much ·o'f t·he track meet, baseball game and
the success of 1the program was due tug-of-war were staged with good
to the efforts ·o! Mrs. Wittmeyer and spirits, The en.gineers took the team
Mr. Hutcheson as well as the individ- of arts, philosop•hy and sciences
Ua:l playe_rs.
across the U.ne with their'end of the
The Shadow of the Glen was the rope in two and a quarter minutes.
story o·f that old combination of an 1
. .
.
·
' . Because of the ternf1c wtnd no new
.
.
.
.
old crusty man and a young pleasure .
.
C
i
d
3)
r·ecords were hung np, ·but some very
1
( ont nue on pagfl ·
good material was revealed in the
Icon t est'mg ·t earns.
.

2.

Recitation, by Mr. Gilbert.
,
3. Song, "Preguntale a las Estrellas," by Misses Wenonah Dixon,
'Wicklund, Cristy, Dearing,
MrF<.
d
Morris, and Messrs. Gilbe.rt an Hernandez.
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DEAN HODGIN
LECTURES JN .RODEY

In response t.o a challenge Which
4. "'Short Talk," by Mr. Amerdhad been posted on the bulletin
ing,
board, the students of the A. P. ::!.
FoHo.wing are tJhe events given i.n
5. Recitati'on,
by Miss Ireae
met the Engineers that memorable
the order of time hel{[, with winners W·ickluncl.
afternoon on the athletic field in a
and time:
6. Song, "Encantadora Maria,"
hotly contested tug-of-w~r, in whjch
A ·history of the University of
100-yard dash-MacArt~ur, GM~ by Misses ·wilson, Grigsby, Kinsingthe E.•ngineers emerg. ed victorious. New Mexico was given last week ntland Hayes, all freshmen. Ttme 11 2-1 er, and Marshall; "Ay" by Messrs.
~' tw-o '""1 a ll""!'tAl' mi~l"·.t;" th~ F'·~-l the conclusion of the St. PatriCil:'s S!:lcc:.:.ds, .
.
,
. ·
. l\feyet'S, Scrugg~. Whittier, Bacon,
.,ineers pul~ed the strug'ghng A. . . day exercises in Rodey hall by Dean! Half-mlle tun-Brown, f1 eshman. Harris, Morgan, Davenport, and
S. students a dJstance of ten feet, thus Hodgin, who is next to the oldest Gray, sophomore; Collins, freshman. I'Vard.
winning the contest.
member of the !faculty. Dean Hod- Time: 2 min., 2'0 sec.
Monologue, by Mr. Harris.
That night in the Engineering gin went back to the o~d days when
220-yard dash-MacArthur, Hayes
8. .Selections by the orchestra
building, .the foLlowers of St. Pat met the University consisted of only two and Gass, all freshmen. Time: 24 and refreshments.
to celebrate the birthday of their buildings, and produced relics of in- 4-5 sec.
'Dhe meeting was open to all peaPatron Saint, and their victory over terest of which there are no dup!iJavelin throw-Callrirts, and G. ple interested in the Spanish !autheir rivals. The first •thing on the. cates, one of which is a poster gotten Rogers, sophomores;
Brennema•l, guage and a numbe~~· of visitors .were
program was the initiation ceremony 1up to advertise a baseball game be- freshman. Distance 14 o feet 2 in. in evidence.
of the Knights of St. Patrick, which tween faculty and studellts,
or
Mile run-Brown, Brenneman and
-------many of our young engineers will "pupils" as they were referred to Sublette, an freshmen. Time: 5
long remember. Following the •cere- then. This poster states that the stumony refreshments were served. .
dent colors were green, and those of min., 6 2-s sec.
.Shot put-Greenleaf, sophomore;
After enJ'oying the dinner, cigars the faculty black and blue.
M. Rogers, freshman; Calkins, sophowere lighted and the business of the
The University was twenty~five more. Distance: 32 feet 3 inches.
'Donight, Wednesday March 24, is
evening began. Mr. Fetzer called the years old, said Dean Hodgin, before
one of the most important in the
440-yard dash--MacArthur and calendar ·of the Varsity of this year
meeting to •crcler and a general dis- it had 1more than one hundred stucu:ssion folilowed as to the ways aml dents. Thereafter it increased. each Hayes, freshmen; Herna.nclez, sopho- in many respects, ·for at eight o'clock
means of organizing an Engineering year, although it flluctuated greatly, more. Time: 59 2-10 .sec.
Vachel Lindsay, foremost poet of AmSociety at the Varsity. The purpose until with the·:S. A. T. C. there was
Discus-G. Rogers, Craig and erica, will give a public recital from
of this society is
to
advance an enrolLment of 431 last year. Prac- Pearce. Distance: 85 feet, 4 inches. his works. The occasion is .one
the interests of the Engineering tically every tree on the ·campus was
Final score: Freshmen 4 9; sopho- worthy of the attendance of every
School at the University, and to bring planted by ·students on the various mores 23.
student in the University, both from
the Engineers oeloser .together. In- arbor clay.s which were made a great
The baseball g!lime was held im- the ,standpoint ot patriotis'!l1 as well
teresting papers W'ill doubtless be deal of by one of the .presidents.
mediately after the track meet, and· as ·personal .good.
giVen fr.om Ume to time on subjects 1 Miss Parsons is the :Senior mem- though a stiff, wind wa;s blowing durMr. Lindsay has a wonderful repnof interest to the Engineering Pro- ber of the facu,lty, having seen the ing the entire contest, some pr.omia- tation, and carries a message with
fession. A committee was ap.pointecl estab!Lshment of the University 111 ing material was deveioped and th1~ .him, which wil1 long be remembered
to draw up a constitution and to de- Septem:ber, 1892. Dean Hodgin is hopes of an the baseball ·fans have Iby his audience.
The foremost
cide on a nam-2 for the society. A the next in line, ·followed by Miss been rajsed by the showing made. If, apostle of a new form of poetry, he
meeting was called for .Tuesday, Ethel Hickey and .f1ourth by Pro- sufficient itnerest' and enthusiasm· is pl'obably the one man in this
March 30th.
fessor A. o. \Vesse, who is a com· al'e shown by the students, games period who will be remembered in
AJmong the speakers of the even- parative newcomer, havilig become will 'be arra11gecl with various 'Other I the ages to come .. Indicative ol' the
ing were Dean Coahran, Profe.ssor a •member oaf the faculty only in schoo!:S in the state.
Ifeeling .of •many people along this line
Leu.pold, Victor Miller, Bert New· 1911.
Following was the lineup:
are the statements of various Engcomer and others. After spending· a
Today the State University is an Frosh
Sop:t~! !ish critics .on Mr. Lindsay, of which
very enjoyable .evening,. the meeting institution with mai~t building, e11- M. Ro~ers · · · · .1st· · · · · EtolclerneJs Ithe following i.s truly typical: "Tt
brol{e up, e!lich man receiving •a ce1•- gineering and chemistry building~, Gerphe1de · · · · ·2nd • · · · · · · Pat~on 1 semns to us that a poet . who can
tificate o'f membership ili the Knights two dormitories, and several frater-[ Mur)?'hy .. · · . · · ss · · · · · · · · Calkm~ Ijingle •a talll'bourine as Mr. Lindsay
of St. Patrick, as he left the hall.
ni. ty buidlings, a large an.cl attracti.re Swinney . • · • · · 3rd · · · · · · ·.. Thom~s .might, lilte the sa.ge of .Hamlin,. dra~.
It is the general opinton that this can.nl)tts, and a fund for a 'l!ew domes- 1 Cartwright · · · · r f · · · · · Hopew•,,l' the hearts of a whole people at hts
society wiLl 'be a great help towanl tic science building, T·he outloolt for I M!li~es... · · · · • · c f · · · · Gentr;, .ca;J·: heels. .Not tha~ Mr. Linds~y 'has but
th
·
t f th u 1'versity in the State University was neve·r I''V•h1tber .. • • .. 1 f · · • • • · · 1\ hltLn one strmg to Ius bow. Hts extraore
advlancemtehn
.e
genera and · e Eoungmee
g. Schoolj
' . said
· Dean.
. Hodgin in con·[
· Bramle. tt, cap.: .. c ...... Greenleaf
B ytl dinary inspit•ation
(
t. . d t. altes many) forms,
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